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' T must surely have occurred to many readers .of The Shir-
. bllr1tian that they would like to appear as poets in its

columns, if only they had the tongue to utter the thoughts
that arise in them. To such persons a few hints on the poetic
art would not be out of place. It is commonly supposed that
the poet conceives an idea and then expresses it in verse, finding
rhymes as best he may. This is certainly one way of going to
work, but it is far better to find the rhymes first and make the
sense fit them as well as it can. The readers will not outset it
in this case. This style of composition is especially suitable to.
the ballad, in which the incidents are of a simple and unsophisti
cated nature, and the rhymes can be used several times. If the
ballad is to be of a dignified and impressive character, plenty of
useful rhymes can be found in the hymn book. 'Glorious' and
, victorious' suggest themselves, also' word' and' lord.' This
is quite enough to begin with. The story is of course about a
knight and a '1ayde,' and the first verse will run as follows:
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The knight came home victorious
(with a fal lal lal lal lal)

In battle-triumph glorious
(with a fallallallallal).

His ladye lent out from her lattice
To look for her long-lost lord,

Her mien it was vexed and cattish,
And she spake a dolorous word.

It is as well to have a rhyme occasionally thatno one can accuse
you of stealing. You will easily distinguish it in this verse.
You imagine perhaps that we now go on to the next verse?
That is an entirely erroneous idea. We now come to that most
useful of devices, the refrain. What did the 'ladye' say?
Probably something like' why did you leave me?' vVe may
lengthen this a little by adding a few preliminary monosyllables
in the Homeric manner. Listen to the cumulative rush of the
line

With an oh! but it's' how could you leave me'
Sing hey nonny nonny,

And how could you bear to deceive me
Sing hey nonny nonny.

Here we have the beginning of a story full of simple human
interest. We could continue by relating the story of the
knight's victories or the misery of the' ladye,' or if necesSiary go
on to something quite different. But if we were to give much
more of the poem at this rate, it would fill several quarto
volumes, so we had better leave it at that.

POEM ON THE INDUCTION OF A NEW VICAR.

On Thursday night, 26th March, 1908, the Abbey Bells
rang for the induction of a new Vicar.
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Ring on! ring on! your clangour swells
O'er hill and vale;

On Sherborne slopes an echo tells
The answering tale:

, Goodbye! goodbye! God even so
, Some end attains;

, Dear friend, for us, men come and RO,
, But love remains.'

ET EGO IN ARCADIA.

On happy hills of springy thyme,
Where winds refreshed with odours blow,

In dewy vales, where round the lime
Brown bees go buzzing to and fro.

This gracious gift was given to me,
That I should be in Arcady.

I did not gather honey there,
I shore no sheep, I milked no kine ;

The empty sweetness of the air
Sustained me then, for which I pine.

My hunger now must nourish me,
For I was once in Arcady.

My pleasure was a dreamy song
Too faint for men to hear below,

Though gusts thereof should linger long
Between the sunshine and the snow;

Will they for this remember me,
Saying' He was of Arcady , ?

Est locus, et late per amoenos spargit odorem
uere nouo colles mobilis aura thymi ;

uallibus in gelidis tilias et germina circum
mussat apum lento murmure fulua cohors;

illic forte manu dederat sors alma benigna
ut uita fruerer, qualis in Arcadia'st.

269
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A win

Non ibi tonsa gregum mihi uellera, non ibi lactis,
non ibi mellis erant aurea dona dapes ;

Nam Zephyrus fuit esca-mera dulcedine plenus
nil cupii: quid enim ?-sat [uit esca mihi.

Ipsa fames hodie sat erit; nihil amplius oro,
cui sors grata dedit uiuere in Arcadia.

Audibam in somnis caelestia murmura cantus,
uix audita uiris murmura terrigenis,

uix audita uiris, quamuis sol ipse niuesque
ilia diu resonent-et resonare iuuat ;

mene iterum socios olim meminisse iuuabit ?
forsitan et dicant: 'ille et in Arcadia' ?

Hosce uersiculos admodum lepidos, quibus ab nescio quo factis
nuper occursaui, a me hodie latine si placet redditos carissimo
nostro T.W.W., qui Arcadiam nostram linquens alteram sibi
quaerit, do dono dedico.

W.B.W.

FOOTBALL

The following are the scores of the matches, which were not
reported in our last number :-

December 4th. KeJly College, Tavistock.
for the School.

Score-7 goals, 9 tries: 62 points to nil.

December 7th. Trojan's Club played on the School
ground and resulting in a win for the School.

Score: (for) 5 goals, 4 tries: 35 points;
(against) I goal, I try: 8 points.

December 14th. O.SS. on the School ground, and
resulting in a win for the School.

Score: (for) I goal, 3 tries: 14 points:
(against) 2 tries: 6 points.
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JUNIOR.

FIRST ROUND.

271

BELL'S v. DUNKIN'S.

This match was played on the Lower, on February 15th.
Bell's won the toss and Dunkin's kicked off against the wind.
The ball was returned to Dunkin's twenty-five and Limbery ii.
made a good run, which after some good foot work by Bell's,
was soon followed by a try by Limbery i. who ran round
the blind side of the scrum. Dunkin's took the ball back
to half-way where it remained for a few minutes, Bell's foot
work was very prominent and Krause showed up to advantage;
then Bell's scored again by a good three-quarter run which
ended by the ball being placed between the posts by de Steiger;
the try was converted by V\Tynne. Dunkin's kicked off again
and took the ball into Bell's twenty-five and attacked vigorously
but failed to get over the line; Bartleet and Gibbs did good work
for Dunkin's during this crisis, but Beckton relieved by a good.
kick taking the ball to half-way and from this time Bell's
attacked hard and scored four more times before half time was
called, thus bringing the score to 29-0.

\Vynne kicked off for Bell's and being well followed up
brought the play into Dunkin's twenty-five, hut Tuke relieved by
a good kick. Wynne secured the ball from the line-out and
with a good run scored close in. Bell's three-quarters were
again set in motion from a good heel which ended in Limbery ii.
getting the ball and scoring between the posts. Dunkin's made
several plucky attempts to break away, but were pulled up
before they were really dangerous, for the collaring on both sides
was excellent. Bell's often relieved by good wheels. Dunkin's
wheeled well in their twen!y-five and rushed the ball up to
Bell's twenty-five, and made two grand three-quarter runs, but
were foiled on each occasion. At the third attempt they scored
far out, but the try was not converted. Bell's again attacked
strongly and at 'time' they had brought the score to 63-3.

Though Dunkin's never from the start looked like winning
they played a very plucky losing game and played hard up to
the end. For the losers Tuke, Bartleet, Gibbs and Flack
showed up most.

The two Limbery's and de Steiger were prominent behind
Bell's scrum. Everyone of Bell's forwards showed up from
time to time, each one being worth special mention.
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SECOND ROUND.

KING'S v. BELL'S.

[APRIL,

This match, played on the Lower on February 22nd, was
won by King's: 14- points to nil. Bell's won the toss and played
from the Yeovil end, with a strong wind behind them. Play at
once settled down in mid-field where a succession of grovels
ensued, neither side gaining much advantage. Shortly however
a free kick was awarded to Bell's, Wynne gaining considerable
ground. Bell's then proceeded to press, and from a number of
grovels on King's line, Limbery i. twice tried to force his way
over the line, but was well held up. Then King's forwards by a
smart wheel took the ball back to the twenty-five line, where a free
kick was given to King's, this brought the play back to mid-field,
a number of line-outs ensuing. King's forwards then started
to press, but Beckton ii. saved well by a good kick. A free kick
was then given to Bell's, but King's forwards again rushed the
ball back and pressed hard for a time. Bell's, however, were
awarded another free kick, the ball being kicked dead. More
mid-field play followed with little advantage to either side.
Another free kick was soon awarded to King's and shortly after
this half-time was called, there being as yet no score.

On resuming, a number of mid-field grovels ensued, and
Limbery i. started off with a good dribble, but was stopped, and
the ball promptly rushed down into Bell's territory, where they
were soon forced to touch down. Then followed excellent
forward play in Bell's twenty-five, but Bell's relieved the
pressure for a time. However a good run by Penny soon
renewed the attack, and a series of five yard grovels ensued,
in which Penny tried several times to force his way over, but
was held up. Soon Carey ii. picked up and forced his way over
the line. The try was unconverted (3-0). Almost immediately
after this, King's forwards again rushed the ball over Bell's line
and Hampton i. touched down; the try was unconverted (6-0).
From the drop-out King's got possession of the ball, and, after
a few grovels, Carey ii. picked up and scored an unconverted
try through a good feint (9-0). After this a succession of line
outs and grovels ensued, in which King's gained the
advantage and Carey ii. scored an excellent try on the stroke of
time, which was converted by Norsworthy (14--0). Thus King's
were left the winners of a hard contested match by I goal and
3 tries (14- points) to nil.
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Teams:-
King's-Wylie(back); Mason, Lott, Stark, Norsworthy

(three-quarters); Hampton ii., Penny (halves); Carey ii. (capt.),
Parry-Jones, Hampton i., Nutting, Homfray, Openshaw, Rose,
Johnstone (forwards).

Bell's-Beckton ii. (back); Brown, de Steiger, Limbery ii.,
Macartney (three-quarters) ; Limbery i. (capt.), Gullick (halves);
Krause, Wynne, Shilson, Jenkinson, Slade, Ramsay, Nichols,
Parish (forwards).

--:0:--

Two COCK.

SCHOOL HOUSE v. KING'S & BELL'S.

Played on the Lower Ground, March 7th. This was a
keenly contested match, considerable dash being shown all the
game through. The Out Houses were superior in weight
especially in the forwards.

The School House won the toss and decided to play towards
the National School. Carey mi., who captained the Out Houses'
side, kicked-off towards the factory. Grovel after grovel ensued
by the School House line, only to be driven back by a good rush
of School House forwards. Play then settled down at the half
way line. N orsworthy picked up in the open and reached touch,
gaining a little ground for the Out Homes. From a grovel at the
School House twenty-five line the ball came out to de Steiger
who scored an excellent try. Norsworthy took the' place' but
failed to score (3-0). A rush was then made by the School
House forwards, headed by Hooper ma., nearly to the half-way
line. The whi"tle then blew for 'off-side' the free kick
being given to the Out Houses. After the free kick, which was
taken by Carey mi., a rush was made towards the School
House line. Shortly after the School House touched down.
After the drop out Pelly took the ball down the field, but
Gullick, picking up, reached touch with a fine kick. Play
settled down again at half way, and a rush by the School House
forwards, headed by Burgess, brought the ball into the Out
Houses' twenty-five. At this point a free kick was given to
the School House, the Out Houses being off side. Pelly
took a 'place,' and with a magnificent kick the ball went
between the posts amidst loud cheering. Score 3-all. The
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Out Houses then made another good rush, headed by Parry
Jones, but this was well stopped by Palmer mi. Burgess then
took the ball with him again, but Norsworthy, picking up,
made a rush towards the School House line, but was well
tackled by Carr. From a grovel, near the Out Houses' twenty
five line, Shaw passed out well to Gosling who scored a very
good uncoflverted try. Score 6-3. The Out Houses then made
another of their rushes, headed by Wynne, but the ball was
picked up neatly by Palmer mi., and went out to Carr who
scored a try in the corner. Pelly took the 'place' but just
missed. Score 9-3. At this point half-time was called. .

On resuming play, Hooper mi. kicked off towards the factory.
There was a wild rush by the Out Houses, but this was
stopped well by Palmer mi. who made an excellent kick
into touch. \iVynne, who played well for the Out Houses, made
a rush, but Pelly, picking up very neatly, relieved with a
good kick into touch. Shaw then rushed the ball towards the
Out Houses' line, but was well stopped by Lott. A free kick
was then given to the Out Houses. Carey mi. took the kick
which reached the School House line. Burgess then dropped
out, and Lott, getting the ball, gained a considerable amount
of ground for the Out Houses. The ball shortly afterwards
reached Norsworthy, who looked as if he was going to score
but was brought down well by Carr. The Out Houses then
made an excellent rush, headed by \Vynne who nearly scored,
but Gosling touched down. After the drop out, the Out Houses'
forwards made a rush, but Palmer picked up and got in a good
kick. The ball was then rushed across the field, and Barnes mi.,
picking up well, reached touch with a good kick. Several
grovels then ensued; and soon after Barnes mi., picked up and
made a good but unsuccessful drop kick. Gosling a few minutes
later ran nearly half the length of the field with de Steiger
just behind him, and was nearly over the line but de Steiger
tackled him very well, and consequently saved the try. Grovels
then occurred on the Out Houses' line, but their forwards
rushed the ball down the field. The whistle then blew and a
free kick was given to the Out HOllses, the School House

. being off side. Carey mi. again took the kick, reaching touch
and gaining ground. The next rush was made by the School
House forward. headed by Lee Warner, who rushed the ball
down the field, but was stopped by Limbery mi., who tackled
well for the Out Houses. Elliot ma. then took the ball and
rushed it down the field only to be stopped by Lott. Soon
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after this de Steiger picked up the ball in the open and scored
an excellent try near the posts. Norsworthy took the' place'
and kicked a very good goal. Score 9-8. Time was then
called leaving the School House victorious after a most keenly
contested game.

Teams:-
Out Houses-B. Gullick (back); Norsworthy, Lott,

Limbery ii., de Steiger (three-quarters); Penny, Hampton ii.
(halves); Carey ii., Parry-Jones, Hampton i., \Vynne, Krause,
Homfray, Shilson, Rose (forwards).

School House-Forrest i. (back); Carr, Pelly, Palmer ii.,
Gosling (three-quarters); Barnes, Shaw (halves); Burgess,
Hooper i., Hooper ii., Lee-Warner, Elliot i., Wilson ii.,
Bradford, Kelly (forwards).

--:0:--

SENIOR.

FIRST ROUND.

KING'S v. WILDMAN'S.

This match was played on the' Third' and won by King's
(63-0). Wildman's lost the toss and kicked off from the School
end. They had. the misfortune to be severely handicapped
through illness. At first there was a succession of scrums in
King's twenty-five, in which Smith showed to great advantage.
But King's forwards soon brought the ball to half-way where
Carey ii. picking up in the loose passed to Carey i. who scored
between the posts; Bramall converted (5-0). Soon after the
kick-off Bramall getting possession of the ball near half-way
gained a splendid try near the posts, which was converted
(ro-o). Play then settled down about half-way and a succession
of scrums ensued, Hopkins making repeated attempts to get
away, but being well collared. A free kick was then given to
King's and after pressing hard, \Vildman's were forced to
touch down. Then four tries were added in quick succession
by Read, Carey i., Carey ii., and Bramal1, none of which were
converted; thus bringing the score to 22. Half-time was then
called with King's pressing (22-0). Hopkins was now obliged
to leave the field, thus weakening Wildman's still more.
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On resuming King's pressed from the first and very soon
scored a converted try, through Bramall (27-0). Smith made
repeated attempts to bring the ball back, but King's forwards
heavily outweighed their opponents and tries were scored in
quick succession by Bramall (2), Lott (2), Carey i., Read,
Hampton i., Hampton ii., Carey ii., Openshaw, of which three
were converted. Thus King's were left winners by 6 goals,
I I tries (63 points) to nil.

Teams :-
King's-vVylie (back) ; Hampton ii., Lott, E. H. Bramall,

Stark (three-quarters) ; C. O'D. Carey (capL), Penny (halves);
A. B. Read, Carey ii., Parry-Jones, Hampton i. t Nutting,
Homfray, Openshaw, Rose (forwards).

Wildman's-Druitt (back); Scott, J. G. Hopkins (capt.),
J. L. Henley, Adams ii. (three-quarters); Sawyer, Symes
(halves); D. F. Smith, Gibson, Millar, Ledesma, Barclay,
Godfrey, Peele, Janasz (forwards).

--:0:--

SECOND ROUND.

KING'S v. BELL'S.

Played on the Lower ground on February 26th and won
by King's (55-3)' King's kicked off from the Yeovil end with
a strong wind behind them. The ball was at once taken to
Bell's twenty-five, and after one or two grovels near the line,
Carey i. scored between the posts; Bramall converted (5-0).
From the kick-off Read gained possession of the ball and after
a good run, passed to Bramall who scored near the posts;
Bramall again converted (ra-o). After a few' line-outs' near
half-way, Hampton i. dribbled the ball back again and after
some grovels, Bramall scored again an unconverted try (13-0).
Shortly after this Carey i. scored again through excellent
combination with Bramall; Norsworthy converted (18-0).
From the kick-off grovels ensued and King's again began to
press, but Terry ii. relieved with an excellent kick; however
King's forwards again rushed the ball back and Hampton i.,
picking up near the line, scored an unconverted try (21-0).
Carey i. scored again soon after this, and Norsworthy converted
the try (26-0). After several mid-field grovels, King's forwards
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rushed the ball over Bell's line and scored. The try was
converted (31-0). Just before half-time Lott scored a good
try which Norsworthy converted (36-0).

On resuming, King's forwards immediately began to press
and some good forward play ended in Read scoring a try which
was not converted (39-0). Then Bell's forwards headed by
Terry i. brought the ball back and a good kick by Terry ii. set
them on the attack; but Carey i., by a splendid feint, set King's
three-quarters on the run which ended in Bramall scoring and
N orsworthy converting (44-0). Bell's forwards started off with
a rush in which Terry i. and Dussek showed to great advantage
and after pressing for some time, Bell's three-quarters scored a
fine try through de Steiger, which was unconverted (44-3)'
King's forwards headed by Read, Carey ii. and Parry-Jones
dribbled the ball back and Lott scored an unconverted try
(47-3)' Then Bell's again began to press and Terry ii. got in
some splendid kicks; a free kick to King's however relieved the
pressure. Then Terry ii. had two unsuccessful attempts to
drop a goal from free-kicks which were awarded. Bell's forwards
still maintained the pressure and several times nearly scored,
but King's forwards soon took the ball back for Bramall to
score; the try was converted by Norsworthy (52-3). Shortly
after this King's forwards again pressed and Norsworthy scored
an unconverted try (55-3). Time was then called, leaving
King's victorious by 8 goals and 5 tries (55 points) to 1 try
(3 points).

Teams :-

Killg's-Wylie (back); Hampton ii., Lott, E. H. Bramall,
Norsworthy (three-quarters); C. O'D. Carey (capt.), Penny
(halves); A. B. Read, Carey ii., Parry-Jones, Hampton i.,
Nutting, Homfray, Openshaw, Rose (forwards).

Bells-Beckton ii., (back); Brown, Limbery ii., de Steiger,
Macartney (three-quarters); H. C. Terry, Gullick (halves);
J. E. Terry (capt.), E. A. Dussek, Krause, Wynne, Shilson,
Jenkinson, Slade, Ramsay (forwards).

--:0:--

THE THREE-COCK.

KING'S. BELL'S & DUNKIN'S v. SCHOOL HOUSE.

This historic match was played on Saturday, March 14th.
The ground was in a very muddy state, and it rained hard till
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half-time. The School House had the misfortune to be with
out T. ]. Cronshaw, while the Out Houses had lost E. A.
Dussek. Mr. Gordon Carey, the Cambridge Blue, very kindly
refereed. Sanctuary won the toss, and Terry ma. kicked off
from the National School end for the Out Houses. Almost at
once play settled down near the House twenty-five and after
some passing between the School three-quarters and a good run
by Master, de Steiger was well collared by Forrest when
almost on the line. Then followed a series of grovels on the
House line; but the House getting the ball out, gave it to
Gosling who was well tackled. A free kick was then given to
the House, by which Smith gained a good deal of ground.
This was shortly followed by a free kick to the School for feet
up in the grovel. Carey ma. kicked and, following up well,
gained considerable ground, but the House forwards brought
the ball back, headed by Homfray and Trueman. Then Henri
picking up in the loose gave the ball to de Steiger, who was
well collared by Gosling after nearly getting in. Sanctuary
relieved with a good kick but at the line-out the School forwards
got the ball, and, after excellent foot work, in which Terry ma.,
Read and Tayler were conspicious, brought the ball to the
House line; however here Palmer saved well by a good kick.
Soon a free kick was given to the School for off-side, and
then followed five-yard grovels; Carey getting possession of
the ball tried to force his way over the line, but finding it
impossible gave it to Read, who dashed over: the kick failed
(3-0). Master returned the drop-out with a good kick, but
good dribbling by Smith brought the ball to half-way. The
School forwards at the line-out' gained a good deal of ground,
and succeeded in dribbling back to the House twenty-five,
Henri making one or two fruitless attempts to score. However
a five-yard grovel resulted in the School forwards rushing the
ball over the line, Bartleet touching down: Master converted
the try (8-0). Almost immediately after the kick off a free kick
was given to the House: Smith took the kick, but gained no
ground, for Terry mi. returned with a long punt into touch.
Half-time was called soon after, the score being 8-0 in favour
of the Out Houses.

On resuming play, the ball was at once rushed down to the
House twenty-five, and after a series of grovels, in which the Out
Houses repeatedly gained the ball, Carey ma. picked up well,
and with a magnificent pass gave the ball to Terry mi., who
went over near the posts, Master converting (13-0). Soon after
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the kick off, Carey ma. got the ball and after a pretty com
bination with Master, the latter scored a good try, which he
converted (18-0). Shortly afterwards a free kick was given to the
House by which they gained a lot of ground, and good kicking
by Plant and Sanctuary set the House on the attack. The ball
was brought to the School line, but Read from the line-out got
the ball and tried to work back. Plant then picking up neatly
made an abortive attempt to drop a goal. The School forwards
after the drop-out proceeded to rush the ball back, and headed
by Terry ma., Read and Tayler, they brought it back to the
House twenty-five; where Henri by a good feint made an
opening for Master who scored an unconverted try (21-0).
After some grovels on the House line, Carey ma. got the ball
and going round the blind side of the grovel, scored a try which
was converted by Master (26-0). The kick-off was returned by
Terry ma., and from a high kick by Smith, he made a mark,
and gained a good deal of ground. The line-out resulted in
the School forwards taking the ball to the House twenty-five;
and, despite magnificent efforts by Sanctuary and Smith to
save the School from scoring, Terry mi. rushed over, receiving
the ball from Carey ma. The try was beautifully converted by
Master (31-0). The kick-off by Trueman reached touch, and
from the line-out Terry ma. dribbled the ball back at once to
House twenty-five; grovels followed there, in which the School
always got the ball, and Master made a good opening for
Limbery, who scored an unconverted try (34-0). Bramall
returned the drop-out well, and de Steiger was well collared
when looking dangerous for the House. No-side was then
called, when the School were pressing. The Out Houses were
left victorious by 5 goals and 3 tries (34 points) to nil; and
the Senior Football Cup thus went to King's for the fourth
year in succession. Teams:-

School House-Back, E. A. A. Forrest; three-quarters,
Gosling, L. H. Plant, Pelly, Palmer; halves, C. T. Sanctuary
(capt.), D. G. Smith; forwards, R. Homfray, T. L. Trueman,
Burgess, Hooper i., Hooper ii., Lee-\Varner, Elliot, Wilson.

Three Cock-Back, E. H. Bramall (King's) ; three-quarters,
K. T. Limbery (Bell's), A. C. Master (Dunkin's), H. C. Terry
(Bell's), de Steiger (Bell's); halves, C. O'D. Carey (capt.,
King's), P. R. Henri(Dunkin's); forwards, J. E. Terry (Bell's),
A. B. Read (King's), C. P. Trevor (Dunkin's), J. R. Tayler
(Dunkin's) E. P. H. Parry-Jones (King'S), R. O'D. Carey
(King's), Wynne (Bell's), Bartleet (Dunkin's).
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CHARACTERS OF THE XV,

190 ]-1908.

[APRIL

J. E. TERRY (1906-]-8). Has proved a most keen and
painstaking Captain, and has met with the success he has
deserved. Leadership spoiled somewhat his own play and
capacity for scoring tries, but, finding later a deputy in that
office, he regained his former dash and skill, and was prominent
in all forward rushes.

C. O'D. CAREY (1904-5-6-]-8). A tower of strength to the
side at outside half, and largely responsible for the frequently
brilliant play of the back division. Equally strong in attack
and defence, he yet lacks one thing-the capacity of kicking
strongly with either foot.

C. T. SANCTUARY (1906-]-8). A most useful and determined
scrum half, who excels in defensive play, continually saving his
forwards by brilliant screw kicking into touch. Has good
hands and passes well. Has not yet fully developed his
attacking powers, which undoubtedly exist.

S. F. BARNES (190]-8). A light but sturdy forward, who
always plays for all he is worth. Not a brilliant dribbler, but
always conspicuous in a forward rush.

J. G. HOPKINS (190]-8). A most plucky left wing three
quarter, is fast and generally takes his passes. His tackling is
an object lesson to every young player in the School. Should
learn to punt strongly with both feet.

H. C. TERRY (190]-8). A brilliant young centre, who
should have a great future, when he has learned more of the
game. Has excellent hands, and the condition of the ground
and ball seem to make little difference to his attack. A fine
drop kick. Does not mark his opponent closely enough.

L. H. PLANT (190]-8). A promising centre three-quarter,
but has at present too many off-days. When at his best, is very
hard to stop owing to his manner of running and an awkward
swerve. Tackling and kicking much improved, but sometimes
inaccurate in his passing.
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A. B. READ (1907-8). Gave up three-quarter for forward
play, for which he is better suited. Heavy and strong, and
good at giving and taking a pass, he should develop into a very
dangerous player, if he can learn to use his feet more neatly.

D. F. SMITH (1907-8). A heavy forward with fine physique.
Came on greatly during- the season in all ways, especially in
tackling and out of touch play, and with improved powers of
dribbling will become first class.

H. \V. STRANGMAN (1907-8). A somewhat disappointing
forward, who only occasionally shewed a glimpse of his
undoubted dash and pace. Inclined to wait offside for the ball
instead of getting behind at once.

J. C. TOZER (1907-8). Very keen and energetic,· but
handicapped by lack of weight and strength. Always did his
best.

C. P. TREVOR (1907-8). A most willing and honest
forward, who must learn to be less clumsy both in the tight and
in the loose. Plays hard right through every game.

A. C. MASTER (1907-8). Greatly improved as a full-back.
Kicks and fields beautifully-none better-but his tackling is a
little weak, and he is often out of his place. Might become a
really good three-quarter.

J. R. TAYLER (1907-8). A young forward who has much
to learn, but has every chance of becoming a really fine player
in time. Has some gift of leadership.

J. L. HENLEY (1908). Fast and fairly dashing, he came on
a good amount as a wing three-quarter, but never learned the
game sufficiently to be a good player and dangerous scorer. His
kicking is of the crudest.

THE FOOTBALL SEASON,

1907-1908.

The School XV of 1907-8 played in all eleven matches,
nine of which were won and two lost.
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They experienced their first defeat, early in the season, at
the hands of a very powerful Clifton Club side (no3I). Against
a good Club side, a School XV is expected to win but rarely.
Indeed it is only a good match when the greater weight and
confidence of the former is somewhat neutralised by the extreme
keenness and combination of the latter. This year, owing to
the match coming so early, the odds were greater than usual
the School XV had not sufficient time to get really well
together. The fact that they scored three times, that each
try was the result of fine play, lends justification to the view
that, had the match come later in the season, the rather large
margin of twenty-one points would have been lessened consider
ably. However, it must not be supposed that the Club side won
a runaway victory. Quite the reverse was the case. Com
pletely outweighted by their big and burly opponents, the School
nevertheless offered a stubborn resistance and displayed untiring
energy, much skill and indomitable pluck.

In the match against Tonbridge School-their second defeat
(g-2I)-there was only one period when the School looked like
winning. This was towards the end of the first half. Well in
their opponents' twenty-five, it seemed as if a score was inevit
able. That they did not score then was due mainly to the
sterling defence of the Tonbridge backs, but also to the lack of
finish in the attack. For this the forwards were chiefly to
blame. Their heeling wa~: neither quick nor clean, and, more
often than not, the ball came out of the side of the' grovel'; this
made the in-half's position no enviable one. Further, owing to
a last-hour change at half-back, there was not the unity of con
ception and movement so necessary to successful back-play.

It is a truism to say that a team play only so well as their
opponents allow. Yet there is a time when this is only partially
true, the time when a team finds itself suffering from that
ailment which is so liable to attack athletes, both as individuals
and as combinations, the ailment called staleness. Throughout
the Tonbridge game, the symptoms of staleness were apparent.
Brilliant' opportunism' was entirely absent, since 'opportunism'
is the result of a state of things which is the reverse of staleness,
so closely allied are physical fitness and mental quickness.

Even so, it fell to the lot of the School XV to gain the best
try of the match. This was scored on the left wing in the second
half, and was the outcome of an exceedingly fine and rapid com
bined movement in which all the backs took part.
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Of their victories, the defeat of a strong Channel Fleet
team (14-12), which included among other notable players Grieg,
this year's Scottish International Captain, notwithstanding the
fact that masters were played, must rank as the best achieve
ment of the season. The forwards, under the excellent leader
ship of Mr. Carey, played finely and their efforts were ably
supported by the backs. All through the game, the whole
team gave an exhibition of really high-standard football, and
periods of brilliancy were frequent during which cleverly
conceived attacking movements were executed and pressed
home with lightning rapidity by forwards and backs alike.

A team which were able to give such a fine display of
football as they did in this match, though perhaps falling short
of greatness, certainly possessed the elements thereof. The
strength of the side undoubtedly lay in the halves and three
quarters. The forwards were not good. Wheeling and the
consequent combined fierce rushes with brilliant footwork were
rare. Quick hand-to-hand passing-a method of attack which
often paralyses the strongest defence-was never seen. How
ever they made up for their lack of skill by their vigour and
pluck, and showed that they had learnt well the all-important
art of quick heeling at times when their opponents were hardly
back in their places.

Before dealing with the play of the back division which all
through was of a very high order, a well deserved tribute must
be paid to C. O'D. Carey. A member of the XV since 1904,
the captain of last year's great and invincible team, he is a
player of the class but rarely seen in School teams. Superb in
attack and defence, his play is an object lesson to all would-be
out-halves. Taking his passes at top speed his skill in setting
his three-quarters in motion can scarcely be surpassed. His
place will be hard to fill, and his future watched with keen
interest.

With such an out-half, the play of the whole back division
was bound to be good, and it was good, consistently good. If
there was a defect, it lay in the fact that the attack was not
sufficiently varied. At times there was on the part of the
centres, a tendency to overdo the double into the centre: the pass
back from the wing to centre was not sufficiently indulged in,
and the' half length' punt of attack (as opposed to the defensive
punt) was seen on few occasions. The defence of the whole
back division was exceptionally sound and finer tackling than
that on one wing never could have been seen.
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On the whole it was a distinctly successful season. The
style of play was good and every match splendidly contested in
that healthy clean spirit such as one associates with the play of
Public Schools and the Universities. There is one regret, it is
that few strong sides were met, but as the difficulty is almost
entirely geographical, it can scarcely be remedied.

S.H.L.

MY FIRST GAME OF 'RUGGER,'

, Let me see, to start I have to keep up to the line-which
line? •... follow up! oh yes I understand; what a fine game
footer is . . "Pack grovel"! I wonder what that means.
Hullo! that fellow in the blue stockings is blowing a whistle,
shall I go and ask him what it means ..•. Was it Two,
Three, Two? no; Three, Two, Three,-no, I believe it was
Two, Three, Two, after all-now which is it? ... Well, he
need not have spoken to me like that, how was I to know? He
hasn't told me which it was after all . . . . Play up! . . . I
thought I was to play down .... Forward! Well at any
rate I know what that means, I learned that on recruit-drill. I
suppose it is 'by the right' he means .... Ah, that's better, I
saw the ball . . . . \Vhatever did that chap want to knock me
down for, I haven't touched him, I'll ask him afterwards ....
Hullo! what did that fellow on the line say to me then, I had
better go and ask him !! If I knew he wanted to say that
I shouldn't have gone By Jove, I'm getting quite warm,
I wonder if it will hurt me . '.' ." Four up!" Well, I really
did think I was right then, I had my head down . . . . Shall I
ask him to say please next time instead of hitting me on the
back? Hullo! the game's up and my knees are quite dirty,
though it's only the first time I have played.'. . . . &c., &c.

SCHOOL NEWS

The annual Confirmation v,as held in the Chapel, on
Friday, April yd, by the Bishop of Salisbury. Forty-six
members of the School were confirmed.
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The Point-ta-Point was run on Wednesday, March 25th,
over the Lenthay course, and resulted in a win for King's. The
places were as follows ;-

King's Dttnkin's Wildman's

Carey i. 2 Tuke I Henley 5
Openshaw 4 Bartleet 6 Sawyer 8i
Hampton i. 7 Adamthwaite 10 Gibson i. 12

Bell's

Krause 8~

Padwick 11
de Steiger 14

School House A-K.
Burgess 3
Hooper ii. 13
Homfray IS

The Kicking Competition took place on Saturday, March
21st, and resulted as follows:-

1st, DUlIkin's, A. C. Master and J. R. Tayler.
2nd, Bell's, H. C. Terry and M. O. Wynne.
3rd, School House L-Z, C. T. Sanctuary and D. G. Smith.
4th, King's, C. O'D. Carey and E. Norsworthy.

The Steeplechases were run on Wednesday, March 18th;
the results were as follows:-

SENIOR.

1st, C. O'D. Carey
2nd, A. H. Tuke

{
R. O'D. Carey

3rd , C. T. Sanctuary

JUNIOR.

1St, D. H. Bittleston
2nd, C. D. Gullick
3rd, R. H. Shears
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The Mile was run on Saturday, March 28th. The order
was:-

1St G. O. Openshaw
2nd, J. L. Henley
3rd, H. G. Bartleet

Time, 5 mins. 10 secs.

The rest of the Sports will be printed in the next number.

J. L. Henley has been presented with his 1St XV. colours.

The following have been presented with their 2nd XV
colours :-

K. T. Limbery
E. A. A. Forrest
E. P. H. Parry-Jones
R. O'D. Carey
C. de V. Gibson

A valuable gift has been given to the Library by the Rev.
J. Clare Hudson, O.S., Vicar of Thornbury, Horncastle.

Epigrafia Latina; S. Ricci, Milan, 18g8
Cronologia e Calendario Perpetuo ; Capelli, Milan, 1906
Paleographic et Diplomatique; Gautier, Paris, 1864
Paleografia Espanola; Terreros y Pando, Madrid, 1758
Sigillographic; A. Chassant et P. J. Delbarre, Paris, 1860
Diplomatique Chretienne; Migne, Paris, 1866

The Captain of the Games gratefully acknowledges Mrs.
Blanch's gift of two cups to be awarded as first prizes for' The
Mile' and' Hurdles' (open).
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O.S. NEWS.

LITERARY

The Nineteenth Century, February, 1908, contains an article
by Sir Godfrey Lagden.

MILITARY

Major C. R. Buckle, D.S.O., R.A., to be a Brigade-Major
for R.A.

Major and Brevet-Colonel Henry Broadmead to be a
Lieutenant-Colonel.

MARRIAGES

Harries-Smith. On the 15th February, Gilbert David
Harries, of Llanunwas, Solva, Pembrokeshire, to Helen Edith
Hillyer, only daughter of Major-General Annesley Smith, late
Bombay Staff Corps, Portman Mansions, W.

Dean-Wilson. On the 29th February, at All Saints',
Ennismore Gardens, by the Revs. Canon Westcott and J. H. F.
Peile, Vicar, Henry Roy, M.A., M.B. Oxon., M.R.C.P. London, son
of Joshua Dean, 53, Elm Park Gardens, to Athanasia Irene,
fourth daughter of the late Charles Arthur Wilson, of Belfast.

GENERAL

The RossalI School Council have appointed the Rev. E.
J. W. Houghton, Head Master of St. Edmund's School,
Canterbury, to succeed the Rev. J. P. Way, for eight years
Head Master, who is retiring. Mr. Houghton will commence
his duties at Rossall in the Christmas term.

The Council of the Senate has appointed Dr. A. N.
Whitehead (Trinity) to be representative member of GirtoD
College for three years.

It is mainly owing to the efforts of D. Bennett and D.
Lucas that Cambridge has for the first time competed against
Oxford in Gymnastics, and turned out victorious. D. Lucas
was second and D. Bennett fifth. The latter is also Secretary
of the Gymnasium Club.
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BENJAMIN MANLY BALL

[APRIL,

The death of Benjamin Manly Ball, which
occurred at his residence, Mount Lucas, near
Philipstown, has removed from the eastern portion
of the King's County a well known resident land
owner. He was the eldest son of the late Mr.
Edmond Robert Ball, of Dublin, and through his
mother, a daughter of the late Major Benjamin
Marcus Ball, was a nephew of the late Lord
Chancellor Ball. From Sherborne School Mr. Ball
entered the University of Dublin, and had there a
successful career, winning a Classical Scholarship in
1861, and graduating B.A. in 1863. Three years
later he was called to the Irish Bar, but did not seek
practice. In the public life of his county Mr. Ball,
who succeeded to tbe property of the late Mr. Joshua
Manly, of Monasteroris, near Edenderry, took part
as a magistrate and grand juror. and was placed on
the roll for the shrievalty, a position which, owing to
his increasing deafness, he felt himself unable to
accept. Under his initials he contributed to The
Times and other newspapers vigorous criticisms of
Irish land legislation.

To the interests of the Irish Church he was greatly
devoted, and was a member of the General Synod,
as well as of the Kildare Synod and Diocesan
Council. In his neighbourhood the loss of one
esteemed for the integrity of his character, and
admired for his highly cultured and scholarly tastes,
will be greatly regretted. He married Elizabeth,
daughter and co-heiress of the late Mr. John Lucas,
who predeceased her husband' a few months ago,
and leaves an only daughter.
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J. TANNER

Vife regret to record the death of Mr. J. Tanner,
at Seaton, Devon, on March 16th. Mr. Tanner was
a resident at Sherborne from 1863 to 1876, and was
well known to the masters and boys of that genera
tion. All his sons were at Sherborne j three of them
were head of the School. Mr. Tanner's name is still
known by the interesting collection of stuffed birds
which he presented to the School when he left
Sherborne.

MUNGO TRAVERS PARK

The death is announced of the Rev. Mungo
Travers Park, at Liverpool, aged 65 years. He was
a descendant of the great Mungo Park, the traveller.
Deceased was late scholar of Lincoln College, Oxford,
and was formerly headmaster of Loath and Oundle
Schools, and previously assistant master of
Sherborne. He was also Vicar of Theddingworth,
Lincolnshire, and latterly resided in Chester.

ARTHUR BEVAN COLLIER

The death is announced of Arthur Bevan
Collier, an uncle of the present Lord Monkswell,
on February 24th. Mr. Collier, who lived at
Carthamartha, CalIington, Cornwall, was a son of
the late Mr. John Collier, who was one of the
representatives of Plymouth in the House of
Commons from 1832 to 1841. He was born in 1832.
He was an artist of considerable ability, whose many
Dartmoor pictures were much admired. He took a
prominent part in the Volunteer movement in
Cornwall, and was honorary lieutenant-colonel of the
2nd V.B. Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry. Mr.
Collier was a magistrate for Cornwall.

289
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GLEE COMPETITION

[APRIL

It is quite unnecessary to write an account of the Glee
Competition. In it history repeats itself ad nauseam. There are
invariably three inevitable occurrences, and they duly occurred
this year. Firstly, not half enough choirs competed; secondly,
the choir with the best voices did not win; thirdly, the critics
in the gallery knew better than the judge. It will suffice
therefore to give the bare facts. Three choirs only competed,
who sang in the following order: King's, Schoolhouse (A-K),
and Dunkin's. The judge put the choir, that sang second, first,
though he said the other two possessed better voices. The Glee
was a Lullaby by Mr. Mote, the Abbey Organist, and it was
generally admitted to be pretty, though rather difficult for the
purpose. The judge was Dr. Sweeting, of Winchester College,
than whom few people possess a better knowledge of music or
a wider experience in jndging competitions. He not only gave
a sound decision (for, pace the gallery critics, the Schoolhouse,
though lacking expression, alone sang throughout the right
notes and kept in tune), but he also made an admirable speech.
The following were the choirs:-

Killg's-Bramall ii., Wylie, Johnstone, Bramall i.,
Parry-Jones.

Schoolhouse (A-K)-Bayliss, Hayter, Capel-Cure ii.,
Forrest ii., Bradford, with Forrest i. as conductor.

Dunkin's-Eagar, Warner, Tuke and Trevor.

SHAM FIGHT.

This took place on'\Vednesday, March lIth, and took the
form of an attack practice delivered from Castleton to the
Crackmore Range: the side boundaries being the L. & S.W.
Railway and Pinford Lane. The main object of the Sham
Fight was to train the Company for making a well-ordered
attack in the coming Public Schools' Field Day on Salisbury
Plain. '

A small number of scouts, acting as a skeleton force, under
command of Sergt. Lee-vVarner, were first sent out to constitute
the defending force. These were directed to hold a line in
extended order right across the fighting area, w'ith flank men
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resting on the Railway and Pinford Lane. Owing to the
enemy's large smperiority of numbers these were only to check
as far as possible the attack and flanking movements of the
enemy, but to retire upon the 600 yards firing line of the Crack
more Range as the enemy's main body advanced. These orders
were executed effectively and well by the defending force.

The attacking force with Captain Wildman and Lieut.
Dunkin in command, after reaching Skinner's Farm and right
wheeling through the farm yard, drew up in the fields
beyond in Column of Sections. Each section extended
from its centre, and then the sections were sent forward
successively in open order with directions to take advantage of
all cover and to cross the open by constant dribbles of men.
This they did very well, and gradually covered the distance till
they reached the 600 yards' firing line at the Range, when the
, cease fire' sounded.

Tea was in the field just off the Oborne Road, where the
Railway Bridge leads through to the Range. No ammunition
was issued to the attacking force, and although heavy showers of
rain occurred throughout the afternoon the discipline was
excellent.

The Signallers followed the advance of the attacking force
with parties in the centre and on the flanks, but their services
were scarcely needed, as the attack only lasted about half-an
hour.

THE WEST OF ENGLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS'
FIELD DAY ON SALISBURY PLAIN.

On Thursday, the 19th March, the Corps 115 strong
attended the Public Schools' Field Day on Salisbury Plain.
After an early and hasty breakfast we entrained at 8-20 a.m.
and arrived at Tidworth about 11 o'clock. vVe fell in on the
platform of Tidworth Station, and fifty rounds of blank ammu
nition and maps were served out to us and our orders for the
day given us. On leaving the station we experienced some
difficulty in finding Major Ingram and our rendezvous. We
therefore marched along the road in a south-easterly direction,
and then across the down, and came upon Bath College, which
was in somewhat the same plight as ourselves. Vie found our
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way, however, to Shipton Gorse, and there met the other schools
of the Red Force (namely Bradfield, Cheltenham, Winchester,
Bournemouth and one Battery of the RF.A.) under the com
mand of Major F. M. Ingram. The general scheme of the day
was as follows:

A northern force (Blue) based on Basingstoke, which was
on a line from Winchester to Romsey on the 14th March, to
resist an invading army which landed on the 13th in Southamp
ton Water, is driven back after a succession of hard-fought
battles in a northward direction. By the evening of the 18th it
has been forced somewhat off its line by the manceuvring of the
Southern Commander, who has shown himself a better strategist
than his opponent. The opposing armies bivouack on the night
of the 18th-19th in the following positions:-

Northern Force (Blue) with its right resting on Ludger
shall with a front extending to the Avan, holds a
general line, Windmill Hill, Sidbury Hill,
Holmes Clump, Fittleton.

Southern Force (Red) with his right resting on Shipton
Gorse holds a line through the cross-belt Rabbit
Hill, Silk Hill, Milston, to the Avon.

I. Battery, R.F.A.
(Regulars)

All under
.Major F. M. Ingram

RED FORCE
Bradfield 150

Cheltenham .. 210

Winchester ., 200

Bournemouth.. 50

Sherborne 140

Bath 50

800

the
The Special Idea for the Red Force was :-On the night of
18th-19th March, the general officer commanding the

brigade of which the troops in the margin
form a part, issues the following orders to
the Battalion: It is probable that the
enemy will attempt to change his front
so as to recover communication with
Basingstoke. The brigade will therefore
attack to-morrow morning (19th March)
your Battalion being on the right. The
remainder at the Division will meanwhile
make a flanking movement by your right
with a view to forcing the enemy's left,
and driving him still further off his base.
A Battery of Field Artillery will be put
at your disposal early to-morrow morning.

Acting on this the Officer command
ing the Composite Battalion (strength as per margin) makes a
stubborn attack on the troops in his immediate front, but up to
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I I a.m. has not made much progress. At that hour he is
engaged with the enemy in an artillery duel.

Missing from the rendezvous at the beginning were Brad
field (2 companies), Bath (I company), Sherborne (2 companies),
also the trained scouts except one party, the O.c. the signallers,
and several stations of signallers.

In the First Stage. We were ordered to advance with
Bradfield to the woods.

Leaving Shipton Gorse No. I Section of' A' cornpany, under
Lieutenant H. Dunkin and Sergeant Plant, advanced, in extended
order, a little ahead of the remainder, till we reached the woods,
where we laid down tor half an hour awaiting further order

In the Second Stage. Vv'e ' closed' marched through the wood
, extended' again advanced with Cheltenham to Andover Clump
to support Bath, and thence, in co-operation with Bradfield to
attack Pickpit Hill, which was held by the enemy, and which in
course of time was captured.

The Tlzzrd Stage. We had captured the Hill, and with
Cheltenham were holding it, whilst our Artillery came up in
support of us, and shortly opened fire.

At this point, owing to some mistake on the part of
Winchester the battle was brought to a premature close and the
, Cease Fire' sounded, so we 'closed' and after falling in again
marched to Ludgershall.

On a large grass tract to the west of the village, by the
roadside, Mr. Ford, the School Confectioner had prepared us a
welcome refreshment of cake, porkpies and tea. We' piled
arms,' gave up our blank ammunition, fell out, and ate an
enjoyable tea. After this we 'fell in' again, ' pulled through,'
'repiled arms' and again fell out. There was now an hour
and a half before our train left during which many of us went
and renewed acquaintances with friends at other schools. vVe
entrained at Ludgershall at 5.30 and reached Sherborne
punctually at 7.10.

The Signalling, in which we were well represented. under
Sergt. Wildman, were highly commended by the Umpires.
The day, though windy and rather cold, with a semblance of
occasional sleet, had nevertheless some sunny hours during the
late morning and afternoon, and was universally admitted most
successful and enjoyable.
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CORPS NOTES.

[APRIL,

The following promotions have been made:
Sergeant Plant to be Colour Sergeant

Corporal Pennefathen t b S t
H k· ~ 0 e ergean s

" op InS )

Lance-Corporal Openshaw }
" Tuke to be Corporals
" Terry ma.

Private Limbery ma. 1
" Homfray ma.

Carey mi.
" Wilson mi. to be Lance-Corporals
"" Druitt
" Bean

DRILL & ~IUSKETRY COMPETITION.

This Competition took place on Monday, March 30th, and
was kindly judged by Major \V. H. Baxter, 1st V.B. Dorset.

The Competition was keenly contested, both the Drill and
Musketry, as appears from the following results, being of a
very high standard.

DRILL.

MAX. 60 MARKS.

t I {Sergt. Hopkins (Wildman's) j
IS equa Sergt. Plant (School House A-K.) r 57
2nd Sergt. Lee-Warner (School House L-Z.) 52
3rd Sergt. Carey, ma. (King's) 49

MUSKETRY.

MAX. 30 MARKS.

1st Sergt. Carey, ma. (King's) 28
2nd Sergt. Lee- Warner (School House L-Z.) 26
3rd Sergt. Hopkins (Wildman's) 25
4-th Sergt. Plant (School House (A-K.) 22
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HOUSE SHOOTING COMPETITION.

Saturday, 28th March, with the War Office Miniature Rifle.

2 3 4 5 6 7 Total

Lance-CorpI. Trevor .. .. 4 5 2 2 3 5 3 24
Pte. Brown, ma. .. .. .. 5 4 4 4 3 5 4 29

----
Dunkin's 53

-- - ---- - -------
CorpI. Terry, ma, .. .. .. 5 3 3 3 5 4 4 27
Pte. Jenkinson .. .. .. 3 5 4 3 2 4 4 25

BeIl's
------------_._-- ------ ----------

Corpl, BramaIl, ma.
CorpI. Homfray, ma.

.• 45 2 3333

.. 5353 2 43
23
25

Kin~'sf8
-_._-------_._---- -- - --------

47

23
24

20
27

4
4

3
4

Pte. Symes
Pte. Hitch

"I 4 2 2 4 3 5"I 0 4 4 4 3 5

__________Wildman's ~ '1 __4_7_

Pte. Griffin . . • • .. I 2 3 3 0 3 5
Pte. Adamson . . . . . • J 3 3 4 5 3 5

School House A-K

, MEETING.'

Gaze down in your shadowy silence,
Ye buildings majestic, behold

Now, thou fond mother of friendship,
The meeting of twain who from old

Each other did love.
Look down with that look of affection,

Divine omnipotent fire,
That, coming to lighten our darkness,

In the days of our youth, did inspire
Us ever to love.
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The Parting of Death cannot part us,
For our souls have met and are one.

True friendship feeleth not absence,
For in death and the life to come

We always will love.

MUSICAL SOCIETY.

[APRIL,

The Musical Society made a new departure at the Christ
mas Concert by giving a performance of the musical part of
Messrs. Gilbert and Sullivan's Comic Opera, The Sorcerer.
The Sorcerer is the opera which in the hands of Mr. Grossmith
and his allies first brought about the immense vogue of these
productions, and it was never really surpassed by the creations
which followed it. We may say at once that the experiment was
justified, and will very likely be repeated if the Musical Society
can again get such liberal terms from Madame D'Oyly Carte.

The part of J. W. Wells (Family Sorcerer) was taken by
Clive Carey, O.S., and his singing alone would have made the
concert go well. . He can act as well as sing, and found himself
probably much hampered by his evening dress when he would
have liked to fling himself into the part with abandon. The
famous patter songs were taken at a tremendous pace, but with
perfect clearness, and we are all greatly indebted to the singer for
his efforts to please us on this evening. The choruses were
good and lively, and the weakness-such as it was-lay in the
treble soloists, who did their best, but hardly filled the School
room with their voices, packed as it was with people.

The honours next to the Family Sorcerer fall to the Vicar.
He sang the song which almost by itself made the fortune of the
opera with admirable gravity and pleasing voice. Most of the
audience !leemed to think the sentiment expressed did great
credit to the Church and followed the lament with grave and
sympathetic faces. There was, however, in some quarters
indecent laughter which we cannot too strongly reprobate, at
, Forsaking even military men' and the like lines.
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From a musical point of view we think the unaccompanied
quintett, 'the gem of the opera,' the lovely harmonies of

, She will tend him, nurse him, mend him'

are perhaps too good for the nonsense of the words, clever stuff
as it is. But they were adequately sung, blend and tune being
good.

In the song' Oh my voice is sad and low' the Vicar was
again good, but some of the notes seem to have been changed,
perhaps in deference to the Vicar's voice.

Of the Song of Jubilee which followed it behoves us to
speak with bated breath. Composer, Subject, Poet are all
honoured names at Sherborne, but what struck us was the
diffic'.llty of the thing. The poem was a difficult one to write;
the music was fine but difficult to sing. So far as the successful
grappling with difficulties gives pleasure, there was satisfaction
enough and to spare, but the success somehow never let the
sense of difficulty vanish, and this is not what is really wanted.

A short account of the concert must suffice (with an apology
to the editor for the supineness which delayed it unduly), for
already the deep organ voice of Handel's Messiah is sounding
nearer and nearer, with its sublime words and, at any rate to
English ears, deeply inspiring music. How different from

, Now for the muffin and toast,
Now for the gay Sally Lunn !'

Sicelides musae, paullo majora canamus.

Programme :-

OVERTURE Mirella GOlmod

Solemn Carol for Christmastide

FINALE (from the Military Symphony)

jJ.R.
"·(L.N.P.

... Haydlt
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THE SONGS AND CHORUSES
OUT OF

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S COMIC OPERA

THE SORCERER

(By kind permission of Madame D'Oyly Carte).

DRAMATIS PERSONJE.

[APRIL,

Sir Marmaduke Pointdextre (an elderly Baronet) TERRY, MA.

Alexis (of the Grmadier Guards, his son) BRAMALL

Dr. Daly (Vicar of Ploverleigh) WARNER, MA.

Notary CRONSHAW

John Wellington Wells (ofJ. Wells &> Co.} 1\1 C C
F ./ 5) 'R. LIVE AREY, 0.5.

allIt Y orcerers ... . ..
Lady Sangazure (a lady of ancient linea!!e) TUKE
Aline (her daughter-betrothed to Alexis)... EMSON

Mrs. Partlet (tJ pew opmer) ... CAPEL·CURE, MI.

Constance (her daughter) EAGAR

Chorus of Villagers.

ACT I.

I CHORUS ' Ring forth, ye bells'

2 RECITATIVE (Mrs. Partlet and Constance)

2a ARIA (Constance) '\\Then He is Here'

3 RECITATIVE (Rev. Dr. Daly)

B (D D 1 ) j' Time was, when Love and It
3a ALLAD r. a y 1 were well acquainted' r
4 RECITATIVE (Sir Marmaduke, Dr. Daly and Alexis)

5 CHORUS OF GIRLS '\Vith Heart and with Voice'

8 CHORUS OF MEN 'With Heart and with Voice'
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9

la

11

12

DUET (Lady Sangazure and Sir Marmaduke) ...

ENSEMBLE (Aline, Alexis, I , All . d'
Lawyer and Chorus) I IS prepare

BALLAD (Alexis) 'For Love alone'

SONG (Mr. Wells) 'My name is John Wellington Wells'

INCANTATION (Alexis, Aline, ~fr. Wells and Chorus)

ARIA (Aline)

14 FINALE 'Now to the banquet we press'

ACT 11.

15 TRIO AND CHORUS

18 QUINTETT (Aline, Mrs. Partlet, Alexis, t
Dr. Daly and Sir Marmaduke)... j

19 RECITATIVE AND DUET (Lady Sangazure and Mr. Wells)

21 SONG (Dr. Daly) , Engaged to So-and-so' ...

23 RECITATIVE (Alexis)

24 FINALE

A SONG OF JUBILEE (No. 2)

Sung by the Composer.

{
L.N.P.
F.C.S.C.

MARCH

CARMEN

Pomp and Circumstance

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Elgar

JE.M.Y.
tL.N.P.

Instructor of the Orchestra
Organist ...
Conductor

MR. C. REGAl'
... I\IR. A. F. TESTER
fib. C. H. HODGSOl'
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SOPHISTS.

[APRIL

On Saturday, March 21St, this Society held a meeting, with
Mr. Elderton, the President, in the chair, and read' The Man
from Blankley's' by F. Anstey. [Many important members
were absent, owing to a meeting of the' Duffers' being on the
same night.] All the parts were well handled, perhaps Trevor's
rendering of' Lord Strathporran,' and Eagar's of' Gwendolen '
being especially worthy of mention; it was universally admitted
to be one of the most successful plays that the Sophists have ever
performed. The parts were arranged as follows:

Lord Strathporran .. , C. P. Trevor
Mr. Gilwattle W. Bennett (ma.)
Mr. Tidmarsh T. F. Merriman
Mr. Bodfish E. P. H. Parry-Jones
Seakale E. P. H. Parry-Jones
Mr. Ditehwater H. B. Padwick
Mr. Toomer A. Tozer
Mrs. Tidmarsh C R. Limbery (ma.)
Miss Seaton G. F. C. Bunting
Gwendolen ... F. R. Eagar
Miss Bugle... H. C. Hatton-Hall
Mrs. Ditehwater H. S. Tuke
Jane C. K. Muspratt
Mrs. Gilwattle G. T. Druitt
Mrs~ Bodfish H. C. Hughes
}o eminine M ur1lZur A. Tozer

C t · 1S :p { H. S. Tuke
O1Zversa zona era s .. , C. P. Trevor

MISS EVELYN HEEPE'S RECITAL.

On Saturday afternoon, March 21St, at five o'clock, Miss
Evelyn Heepe gave a brilliant series of recitations in the Big
Schoolroom. The programme does not admit of any critical
remarks. Each separate item was magnificently rendered and
each succeeded in winning the admiration and applause of the
enraptured audience.
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I Old Scrooge
2 Wooing of Catherine
3 Crossing the Bar
4 Lost Leader
5 The Elephant's Child
6 Death of Carton
7 Our guide in Rome

Dickens
Shakspere, (Henry V)

Tennyson
Browning

Kipling
Dickens (Tale of two cities)

Mark Twailt

PREPARATORY NEWS

There were seven new boys at the beginning of the term.
In December last A. Daunt was awarded one of the

Foundation Scholarships at Marlborough.
Our Football Season, with G. Blair as captain, was a

very successful one, ending up last month with a brilliant
victory over the Weymouth College Juniors by one goal and
eight tries to nil. Our success has been largely due to the
careful coaching of Mr. Lockyer.

The Sports took place on March 26th, in glorious weather.
The Old Boys' goo yards Handicap, for which race there were
more than 20 entries, was won by Openshaw (40 yds.), Griffin
(80 yds.) and Barclay (100 yds.) being second and third, The
High Jump was won by Douglas, who cleared almost 4 ft. 2 in.;
Swabey won the Broad Jump with a jump of 14 ft. 6 in.; and
Daunt was first in both the Mile and 300 yds.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Shirbumian.
Dear Sir,

May I be allowed to occupy a small portion of your valuable space to
propose that the School Corps should wear on Parades, etc., brown boots?
Surely it would add considerably to the smartness if this measure were
adopted? Hoping to see this brought before the proper authorities,

I remain,
Yours truly,

•LANCE-CORPORAL.'
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[Lance-Corporal shoulrl have deferred this proposal to the N.C.Os'
Meeting next term, but since we agree with his idea we have inserted the
letter for the sake of emphasis. Ed.]

Dear Sir,
May I be allowed to make the suggestion that, during the sermon in

the evening service, the Chapel lights might be lowered, as the bright
lights are very trying to everybody's eyes? I have made this suggestion,
as I have already heard several complaints about it.

Yours sincerely,
• ONE OF THE CONGREGATION.'

[We are glad to find this request, made already by one of our last term's
correspondents, being reiterated in these pages and can fully sympathise
with the necessity for such a reform as turning down the lights during the
sermon. At present the only remedy is shutting our eyes,-a way out of
the difficulty which ends in slumber. Ed.]

The Editor acknowledges with many thanks the receipt
of the following Contemporaries ;-

The Blll1zdellian
The Cantuarian
The City of London School Magazine
The County Gentleman
The English Race (the journal of the Royal

Society of St. George)
The Epsomian
The Felstedian
The Haileybltrian
The Lancing College Magazine
The Lorettonian (2)
The Malvernian
The Marlburian (2)
The Mill Hill Magazine
The Gusel
The Pauline
The Reptonian
The T onbridgian
The United Services College Chronicle
The Uppingham School Magazine
The Victorian
The Wellingtonian
The Wyc01llbe A bbey Gazette

[The English Race contain~ an article, entitled' The Educational
Value of Pageants,' by Mr. Louis N. Parker.-Ed.}
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/6 including postage. The
Shirburnian is published six times in the year, twice each term.

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at once with the PUBLISHER, as otherwise the
Shirbumian cannot possibly be forwarded to them. This applies
especially to subscribers entering or leaving the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the full
name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which will not be
opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers, the
whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona tide'
production of some one who is, or has been, a Member of the
School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly, and
only on ONE side of the paper.


